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Abstract. Isolation of a population can result in decreased genetic variabili ty as a consequence of 
inbreeding, random genetic drift and reduced gene flow. This effect is reinforced when it concerns a 
small population. We used tw o molecular techniques, mu1tilocus minisatellite DNA fingerprinting and 
microsatellite analysis, to compare population genetic parameters between a small, possibly isolated 
natural population of moorhens and a large, presumably non-isolated population at a distance of appro
ximately 30 km. Although sample sizes were stiJl relatively low, both minisatellite and microsatellite 
analysis indicated that the small population is not genetically impoverished, despite being located at the 
centre of a large city. Nevertheless, we fou nd significant between-populational genetic di fferentiation, 
which suggests that there is little gene flow between the two populations studied. 
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IN TRODUCTION 

Individuals in small populations are more likely to be inbred because there is a high 
probability that random pair formation will occur between re lated individuals (AVISE, 

1994 ; NEIGEL, 1996). Genetically, inbred populations are expected to show increased 
homozygosity due to the increased probability that individua ls carry alleles that aFe « iden
tical by descent » ( A v iSE, 1994). Small populations are also more susceptible to loss in 
genetic polymorphism due to random genetic dr ift. The main process that counteracts this 
clecrease in genetic variability in small populations is gene flow, largely achi~ved by 
migrating individuals (N EIGEL, 1996). Therefore, looking at the genetic variability or the 
leve! of inbreeding in a small population can provide information about the degree of iso
lation, in terms of gene fl ow, of that population. 

Genetic drift, selection and mutation may ali resul t in the divergence of aJJe le and 
genotype frequencies between iso lated populations, such that populations become geneti-
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cally different, a process known as population differentiation. This genetic divergence is 
also reduced by exchange of genetic material (NEIGEL, 1996). As such, the amount of 
genetic differentiation provides information on the amount of gene flow between popula-
ti ons. 

Du ring the course of the last decade , a diverse array of new molecular genetic tools 

has become available for high-resolution genetic studies of population-leve! processes 
(PARKER et al. , 1998). In recent years, minisatellite and microsatellite DNA markers 
have proven their usefulness in numerous applications, including studies on population 
genetics and relatedness (AVIS E, 1994 ; BRUFORD et al., 1996 ; BURK E et al. , 1996). 
Minisatellite and microsatellite loci be long to the classes of loci known as variable mun
ber tandem repeat (VNTR) loci. Both are usually highly polymorphie, owing to varia
tion in the number of tandem repeats. As a consequence, they can provide information 
on the genetic structure of individuals (heterozygosity) or populations (allelic diversity) 
where Jess sensitive methods such as enzyme electrophoresis 111ight fail (BURKE et al. , 
1996) . Contrary to minisatellites, microsatellite loci can be assayed using the poly
merase chain reaction (PCR) combined with electrophoresis (BURK E et al. , 1996). This 
approach allows determination of the exact length in basepairs of alleles, which can be 
unambiguously assigned to certain loci (QUELLER et al. , 1993). As a result, microsatel
lites are highly suitable to assess genetic variation in terms of heterozygosity levels, 
genetic polymorphism, and allele frequencies , within and between populations, which 
makes them powerful tools for estimating inbreeding levels and population differentia
tian (BRUFORD et al., 1996). Although multilocus minisate llite analysis has also been 
successfully used in population genetic studies (e .g. WAUTERS et al. , 1994), this method 
has more drawbacks than the previous one (QU EL LER et al., 1993 ; AVIS E, 1994; BURKE 

et al. , 1996). One of the problems is that multilocus minisatellite analysis revea ls com
plex multiple banding patterns , or «DNA fingerprints», in which it is usua ll y not poss i
ble to distinguish every allele and in which all e les generally cannot be ass igned to a 
particular locus (JEFFREYS et al. , 1985a,b ; BR UFORD et al. , 1992 ; AVI SE, 1994 ; B URKE et 
al. , 1996) . Minisatellite fingerprinting is therefore Jess suitabl e for studi es requiri ng 
information on allele frequency distributions , such as needed to estimate the degree of 
gene flow between populations (BURK E et al. , 1996). However, « DNA fin gerprin ts » can 
be used to elucidate inbreedin g because they make it possible to estimate the mean 
relatedness within populations (AV ISE, 1994). B ELLAMY et al. (1 99 1) bave shown in 
humans that even a moderately inbred population can be recognised by a higher mean 
band sharing than a known outbred population. 

The Antwerp Zoo, which is located at the centre of the large Belgia.n city of A ntwerp, 

contains a small population of free-living moorhens. Tbe main goa l of our study was to 

find out whether the surrounding c ity functions as a barr ier that decreases migratiOJ1 in 

such a way that the moorhens at the Antwerp Zoo fo rm an isolatecl popu lation. This was 

tested by estimating the leve! of inbreed ing in the Zoo population compared with that in a 
large, presumably non-isolated moorhen population at P lanckendae l, us ing both multilo
cus minisatellite and microsatellite DNA markers . The m icrosatellite ana lys is also allowed 
us to determ ine genetic differentiat ion between the two populations and to e timate gene 

flow. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Study areas and blood sampling 

ln Belgium, moorhens are common i; ali kinds of habitats as long as fresh water and 
low cover are present (WooD, 1974; STEVENS, 1989). Therefore, moorhens can be abun
dant in city parks even though they do not inhabit the rest of the city. At the ti me of its 
foundation in 1843, the Antwerp Zoo was located at the edge of the town (BAETENS, 1993). 
Due to increasing urbanisation ev er sin ce, the surrounding area of the Zoo has been built 
over within a radius offive kilometres. The Zoo, with an area of about ten hectares, is now 
located at the centre of the city and fonns , together with a public park nearby the Zoo, an 
isolated patch of suitable habitat for moorhens in the crowded city (BAETENS, 1993). No 
records were kept, but moorhens have inhabited the Zoo for as long as can be remembered 
by long-term employees, which means at !east 40 years. Based on thorough capturing and 
persona! observations, the population size was estimated to be about 40 adult moorhens 
during the sampling period. 

The animal park Planckendael, founded in 1956, is situated in a semi-rural setting, 
near Mechelen, Belgium, at about 30 kilometres distance from the Antwerp Zoo, and has 
an area of roughly 36 hectares (BAETENS, 1993). Moorhens at Planckendael have been 
ringed and studied at irregular intervals since 1992, and the turnover population size was 
estimated to be approximately 300 adult individuals (MERCKX, unpubl.) . 
At Planckendael, animais were captured between 1993 and 1996 ; at the Antwerp Zoo ali 
animais were caught in 1996. A wing vein was punctured with a sterile needle (Terumo, 
0.55*25 mm) and blood was collected with Na-heparinized haematocrit-capillaries. 
Within three hours after capture, the blood was stored at -70°C until analyses were done. 

Multilocus minisatellite DNA analysis 

After a normal phenol-chloroform extraction, DNA was fragmented using the restriction 
enzyme Mbol. DNA fingerprints were generated by « Southern Blotting » following 
BRU FORD et al. (1992). The radio-active ( a32dCTP) probe 33.15 was used for hybridisation 
(JEFFREYS et al. , 1985a,b). The mean probability of two indi viduals sharing a band of appar
ently similar mobility on the ge l, was estimated using the band-sharing coefficient or simi
larity index 2n"J(n,+n,), where n, and n, are the numbers of bands present in individuals a 
and b and n,, is the number of bands shared by a ahd b (W ETTON et al. , 1987; WE TNEAT, 
1990 ; LYNCH, 1990 ; BRU FORD et al. 1992; PINXTEN et al., 1994). A band was considered 
identical in two indi viduals if it had migrated no more than 0.5 mm from a band in another 
indi vidual (WESTNEAT, 1990) and if the bands were of approx imately the same intens ity. A 
weakly hybridised band in individual «a» was excluded if its possible presence in individ
ual « b » cou Id not be verifi ed because the re was a stronger band on the sa me mobi l ity level 
or because the en tire la ne of indi vidual « b » was li ghter (W ESTNEAT, 1990; BURK E & 
BR UFO RD, 1987). The band-sharing coeffi cient was ca lculated for 10 ad ul t pairs from lhe 
Antwerp Zoo and 13 from Planckendael. Pairs were orclerecl in adjacent lanes on the same 
ge l to assure prec ise comparison of band mobili ty. The higher the band- haring coeffici ent, 
the more relatecl are the members of the pair (LYNCH, 1990; BRU FORD et al., 1992). A mean 
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band-sharing coefficient was calculated for each population. These coefficients were arcsine 
square-root transfonned to be nonnalised, and compared by means of at-test using the sta
tistical package SPSS/PC (SPSS, 1986). Values given are mean± SE. 

Microsatellite DNA analysis 

Twenty-six and thirty adult moorhens were sampled at the Zoo and at Planckendael , 
resp~ctively. DNA was obtained from blood by a normal phenol-chloroform extraction. 
Microsatellite polymorphism was analysed at 9 loci. The primer sets used were origi
nally developed for the Tasmanian native hen Gallinula mortierü (unpubl. data). For the 
exact defining of the primer sets we refer to Jason Buchan (see acknowledgements) by ~ 
whom they were kindly provided. We adjusted reaction conditions to moorhens by «trial J 
and error ».Amplification was achieved in a 25 ~LI reaction volume containing 0.2 to 0.4 4 
J.!M of each primer (one ofwhich was fluorescently label led with CYS , Pharmacia), 1.5 
to 2 mM MgC12, 20011M dNTP's, about 200 ng of genomic DNA, 1 x buffer ( 1.5 mM 
MgC12 included for. the DynaZyme buffer) and 0.5 to 1 U of.Pro-HA DNA polymerase 
(Eurogentec) or Dyn.aZyme polymerase (Life Sciences !nt.). The optimal thermal pro-
file for PCR amplifi-cation is: 94°C, 3 min. ; 30 cycles of: 94°C, 50 sec.; locus speci fi e 
annealing temperature .. (Table 1 ), 55 sec.; noe, 45 sec. and a final extension step at 
noe for 5 min. in a Techne Genius. Successful PCR reactions were diluted 1 :10 and 
exact fragment size was calculated by Allelinks (Pharmacia), after electrophoresis and 
fluorescent detection on a 6% acrylamide gel in an automated sequencer (A .L.F. 
express, Phannacia). 

TABLE 1 

Volumes (pl) of reagents and annealing temperatures usee! in the PCR amplification of9 
microsatellile loci in Gallinula chloropus. The total PCR volume was 25 pl. The length range 
of the PCR products is given in base pairs (bp) . !vlultiplexing of PCR reactions was f easible 
for Tm/9- Tm20 and Tml8- Tm3 8, white PCR products were run together for loci 
Tm3JB- Tm105 and Tm36- Tm/Ol. 

Tml8-38 Tmnl9-20l 'fiijij27 TIOJ31B Tnn36 Tn1IOI 'if ml 05 

DNA (200ng/~LI ) 1 1 1 1 1 1 

H,O 14.85 15.85 17.9 19.85 18.85 18.4 18.35 

10 X buffer 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2 .5 2 .5 

MgCI, (25 mM) 2 2 2 1 0.5 1.5 1.5 

DNTPs ( 1 OmM) 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 

Forwa rd primer ( 10 ~tM) 1- 1 1- 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.75 0.5 0.5 

Reverse prim er ( 1 O ~tM) 1- l 1- 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.75 0. 5 0.5 

Taq (5U/~LI) 0.15 PRO 0. 15 PRO 0. 1 PRO 0. 15 DYN 0. 15 DYN 0.15 PRO 0. 15 PRO 

Locus spec i fic annea-
ling temperature (0 C) 57 57 55 52 57 57 57 

Length range (bp) 145- 147/ 149- 155/ 143- 173 180- 252 146- 153 132- 133 111 - 15 1 

11 2- 126 132- 136 
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For each population, microsatellite loci were tested for deviations from the Hardy

Weinberg equilibrium and for linkage disequilibrium (following the method of BLACK & 
KRAFSUR, 1985), using exact probabilities generated in Genepop 3.lb (Markov chain para

meters: dememorization : 10000; batches :200; iterations per batch (or permuta
tions): 10000; RAYMOND & RoussET, 1995, 1998). To correct for multiple tests, p values 
were adjusted (p,) for comparison to alpha (=0.05) based on the number of tests, Ntest, car
ried out: the most significant value was multiplied with Ntest, the second most with Ntest-
1, etc. (modification of the sequential Booferroni method of RI CE, 1989; see Ros et al., 
1997). 

To estimate within population genetic variability, we looked at the leve! of polymor

phism (P), the mean number of alleles per locus (MNA) and heterozygosity levels (H). 

WRJGHT's F15 (1951) measures the deviation from Hardy-Weinb.erg proportions within 
populations and was calculated as a metric of the leve! of inbreeding for each population. 

Significance of F 15 values was estimated by resampling over alle les ( 1000 permutations). 
F51 represents the amount of genetic differentiation between two populations (WRIGHT, 
1951 , 1969) and was estimated by means of 8 (WEIR & COCKERHAM, 1984). We estimated 
the overall F51 and the F51 for each locus separately. We also checked whether linkage or 
deviation of H-W ofloci had an effect on the overall F51 . Significance of8 values was esti
mated by permuting individual alleles across the two areas (Markov chain parameters : 

dememorization: 10000 ; batches: 200; iterations per batch (or permutations): 1 0000). 
Using 8 and assuming an island mode! , it is possible to estimate Nm or the mean number 

of individual s that migrate between the studied populations each generation to maintain 

the population differentiation (W EIR & CocKERHAM, 1984). Genetic diversity (H) was 

compared between the two populations by means of permutation following VAN DONG EN 
et al. (1998). Parameters H, P, MNA, 8-values and significance of 8-values were calcu
lated with Genepop3.1 b (RAYMOND & RousS ET, 1995b, 1998). Nm , F 15 and significance of 
F15 were calculated us ing Genetix version 3.0 (BELKH IR et al., 1996). The probability leve! 
for significant differences (o.) was set at 0.05. 

RESULTS 

Mu1ti1ocus minisateUite DNA analysis 

fn each lane we cou ld score a mean of 2 1. 3 ± 5.5 bands. The difference betweeo the 

mean band-sharing coeffici ent of ten adu lt pairs at the Zoo (0 .257 ± 0.038) and that of 

13 pairs at Planckendael (0 .254 ± 0.036) was not s ignifi cant (t-test, t=0.15 , df=2 1, 

p=0.88). 

Microsatellite DNA analysis 

At P lanckendael, we fou nd a s ign ificant linl<age between loci Tm 18-TM 19 and loci 
Tm36-Tm38 (perm utatio n test, sequenti a l Bonferroni correction, p,=0.042 and p,=0.0036 
respecti ve ly), whil e there was a s ignifrcant li nkage between locus Tml8 and Tm38 at the 
Zoo (permutation test, sequ-ential Bonferroni correction, p,=0 .027). We found a s ignificant 
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dev iation from H ardy-Weinberg equilibrium at locus Tm3 6 at the Zoo and at locus Tm38 

at Planckendae l (after Bonfe rroni correction respectively : p"=0.023 and p,=0.0072); the 

other loci showed no such deviation (after Bonferroni co rrection: p,>0.05 ) 

TABLE 2 

Allelefrequencies atnine microsatel/ite loci for 26 adult moorhens at the Zoo and 30 at 
Planckendael. Names of alle/es represent the size in base pairs (orfragment length) of the alle/es 

Locus A/leie AntwerpZoo Planckendael Locus A !leie Antwe1pZoo Planckendael 

Tm20 132 0.6346 0.6 Tm36 146 0.1 346 0.2 
134 0.2 11 5 0.3833 151 0.6538 0. 5833 
136 0. 1538 0.01 67 153 0.2 11 5 0.2 167 

Tm27 137 0.0 192 0 Tm38 11 2 0. 1346 0.0333 
143 0.0577 0 11 4 0.0 192 0.1 667 
144 0 0.0333 116 0.2885 0. 1 
145 0.0385 0.1 11 8 0.2692 0.0667 
147 0.2 11 5 0. 11 67 120 0. 1154 0. 1 
149 0 0.0 167 122 0. 173 1 0.5 167 
151 0.3462 0. 1667 126 0 0.0 167 
153 0.0769 0. 1 Tm lOI 132 0.96 15 0.9464 
155 0.1 538 0.0 167 133 0.0385 0.0536 
157 0 0.2333 Tml 05 Ill 0.0 192 0.0 167 
159 0.0385 0.1 833 11 5 0.0 192 0.1 
163 0 0.0333 11 7 0.0 192 0 
173 0.0577 0 11 9 0. 1538 0 

Tm3 1 B 180 0 0.0833 13 1 0.1 154 0.0 167 
194 0.11 54 0. 1333 133 0.0 192 0 
200 0.0 192 0 135 0.0 192 0.0667 
202 0.0962 0.0667 137 0.0 192 0.05 
206 0.0385 0 139 0.0962 0 
2 10 0.0 192 0.0333 143 0.2692 0.0333 
2 16 0.0385 0.2 145 0.0769 04 167 
2 18 0.0577 0 147 0.0 192 0. 25 
220 0.0385 0 149 0.0 192 0 
224 0.0385 0.05 151 0. 1346 0 
228 0 2885 0 153 0 0.05 
234 0 0.1 833 Tm 18 145 04423 0.2333 
236 0.1538 0 147 0.5577 0.7333 
238 0.0385 0 149 0 0.0 167 

240 0 0.0 167 15 1 0 0.0 167 

246 0.0577 0.2 Tm l9 149 0 0.2 

252 0 0.0333 155 0.8 

Table 2 shows the a lle le frequenc ies that were determ ined at the n ine mi crosatelli te 

loc i fo r 26 adu lt moorhens at th e Zoo and 30 at Plan ckenclael Some loc i are hi ghly vari-

able (e.g . Tm3 1B) w hi le locus Tm l OI is uniform. Locus T m1 9 seem to be fi xed in the 

Zoo popu lation. Table 3 presents th e genet ic di vers ity in both pop ul at ions . No s ign ificant 
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differences in genetic variability between the two populations were found (permutation 
tests, ali p>0.05). The inbreeding coefficient F,5 equalled 0.061 for the Zoo population and 
0.033 for the Planckendael population; both values were not significantly diffe.rent from 
0 (permutation tests, p=0.1 and p=0.18 respectively) . As shown in table 4, there was a sig
nificant overall genetic population differentiation with an estimated 8 value of 0.082 (per
mutation test, p<0.05). This value corresponds to 2. 79 migrants per generation (Nm). 
Table 4 also lists F51-estimates for separate loci. Omitting linked loci or the loci that devi
ated from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium did not alter the magnitude order nor significance 
of the overall F51-estimate (values not given). 

TABLE 3 

Microsatellite variability for two populations of moorhens: expected heterozygosity (Hexp), 
observed heterozygosity (Hobs), proportion polymorphie loci (P) 

and mean number of alle/es per locus (MNA). SD = Standard Deviation 

Hexp (SD) Hobs (SD) P MNA 

Antwerp Zoo 0.54 (0.32) 0.52 (0.34) 0.9 5.89 
Planckendael 0.56 (0.25) 0.55 (0.27) 1.0 5.56 

TABLE 4 

Estima/es of genetic differentiation between the Annverp Zoo 
and Planckendael moorhen population for each locus separately and for al/loci combined. 

Significance levels are deflned asfollows : p<0.05 : *; p <O.OI: **; p <O.OOI. *** 

Microsatellite locus F.,.-estimate significance 

Tml 8 0.062 * 
Tml 9 0.178 *** 
Tm20 0.032 ** 
Tm27 0.066 *** 
Tm31B 0.091 *** 
Tm36 - 0.016 NS 
Tm38 0. 11 8 *** 
Tm lOI - 0.032 NS 
Tml05 0.142 *** 

Total 0.082 *** 

DISCUSSION 

Although sample sizes were rather low, both geneti c ana lyses provided indications that 
the sm ali moorhen population inhabi ting the Antwerp Zoo is not genetically impoverisbed 
compared to the ten times larger population at Planckendae l. Fi rstly, the study of 
microsatellite variabili ty at nine loci revealed that the Zoo population does not suffer a 
decreased genetic variabili ty. There were no sign ificant differences in heterozygosity 
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levels nor in the proportion of polymorphie loci nor in mean number of different alleles 
between the two populations studied. For both populations, inbreeding coefficients (F15) 

were too small to regard the populations as being inbred. This also suggests that there is 
no unusually high level of relatedness among moorhens in either of the populations. ln 
addition, mean band-sharing coefficients, calculated from the DNA-fingerprints, did not 
differ significantly between the Zoo and Planckendael populations. This indicates that 
moorhens at the Zoo are not more relatee! to each other than at Planckendael. We found 
similar mean band-sharing coefficients to those reportee! for unrelated animais in other 
studies (European starling Sturnus vulgaris: 0.21 (PINXTEN et al., 1994); indigo bunting 
Passerina cyanea: 0.23 (WESTNEAT 1990); blue tit Parus caeruleus: ± 0.20 (KEMPENAERS 
et al. , 1992); moorhen: 0.29 (McRAE & BuRkE, 1996)), whereas close relatives have 
mean coefficients of around 0.60 in the indigo bun ting (WESTNEAT 1990) and the blue tit 
(KEMPENAERS et al. , 1992). Thus our data indicate that the small moorhen population 
inhabiting the Antwerp Zoo is probably not isolated from other moorhen populations, as 
this would have resultee! in a higher band-sharing and inbreeding coefficient. 

We found a significant overall genetic population differentiation, which suggests that 
there is little gene flow between the Zoo and Planckendael populations. When considering 
the loci separately, the population differentiation was sign ificant for seven of the nine loci ; 
only Tm36 and TmiOl would have concealed differentiation. Nm equalled 2.7 1, which 
indicates that the observee! genetic differentiation can be maintained when two to three 
individuals migrate between the study areas each generation. However, one should be 
aware of the fact that Nm is only an indirect assessment of the degree of gene flow, and 
should assume that an equilibrium exists, that the alleles considered are neutra! in terms 
of selection, and that the migration is equal in both directions (NEIGEL, 1996). Because 
DNA was collected at Planckendael up to three years earlier than at the Zoo, we cannot 
exclude completely that the differentiation we found is in fact a temporal differentiation 
and that there was no genetic differentiation at the time we sampled moorhens at the Zoo. 
This would imply that the genetic composition ofboth populations alteree! during the time 
interval of our study, for instance as a consequence of a bottle-neck due to bad weather 
conditions. This is an uo li kely scenario, however, because moorhen density at 
Planckendael remained high at ali times. Moreover, we only usee! adu lts in our analys is, 
and at !east some of the adults ringed in 1992 were sti ll alive in 1997. 

The fact that we fou nd no signs of isolation even though the populations were geneti
cally differentiated is probably due to an « isolation by distance» effect where the Zoo and 
Planckendael are reproductively isolated from each other due to geographical distance 
(WRIGHT, 1943), wh ile migration of moorhens occurs between the Antwerp Zoo and tbe 
immediate surroundings. The distance between the Zoo and Planckendael is about 30 kilo
metres, which is rather large, given that the moorhens in both popu lations are considered 
to be mainly resident (MERCKX, 1993 ; VAN DUYSE, 1997). 

A disadvantage of microsatelli tes is that identifying appropriate regions from a 
genomic library for a new species can be time-consuming (PARKER et al. , 1998). Known 
primers are not expected to ampli fy the same locus across relatee! taxa unless the 
microsatelli te region is flanked by highly conservee! sequences where priming sites are 
located (ELLEGREN, 1 992). Recent work, however, suggests that th is may occux- more often 

• 
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than original! y thought (PRIMMER et al., 1996; PARKER et al., 1998). Therefore, we began 
our shtdy on moorhens by trying primers that bad been developed for a closely related 
Gallinula species, namely the Tasmanian native hen. In agreement with severa! recent 
studies (DEKA et al. , 1994; PRIM MER et al. , 1996), the primers original! y developed for 
Tasmanian native hens also worked for moorhens. As far as we know, our study reports 
the first application of microsatellite analysis in moorhens. 

lt bas been recommended that one should be careful in interpreting data obtained from 
mo~ecular markers (AVISE, 1994). Sometimes the results depend on the markers used, for 
example when different parts of the genome experience different selection pressures. 
Nevet1heless, we believe that our results are reliable. Firstly, we combined two different mol
ecular techniques, both revealing the same main result, i.e. that the Zoo population does not 
seem to be genetically impoverished. HAIG ( 1998) recently emphasised that studies that use 
severa! molecular techniques are likely to provide a more definitive assessment than those that 
use only one technique. Secondly, because minisatellite and microsatellite regions are non
coding regions of DNA, they are general! y considered to be good, neutra! mende lian mark ers 
(JEFFREYS et al., 1985a,b ; JARNE & LAGODA, 1996). Thirdly, our microsatellite analysis 
revealed significant linkage in only one pair of loci at the Zoo and in. two pairwise combina
tians at Planckendael. These three combinations represent only 4.2% of the total of72 combi
nations. Therefore, it is likely that we looked at loci that are representative of the en tire genome. 
However, we cannot exclude that the Zoo population of moorhens is isolated to some extent. 
lt could for instance be that the reference population at Planckendael is isolated and that the 
levels of genetic diversity we found may be typical of« isolated » moorhen populations in both 
populations. Though we have no proof, we presume, however, that the Planckendael popula
tion is not isolated because of its situation in a semi-rural setting, surrounded with plenty of 
suitable habitat for moorhens. lt is also possible that the Zoo has become isolated only recently 
and that the effects are not yet noticeable. Nevet1heless, this seems unlikely because urbanisa
tion has been going on for over a century. Although more data are needed, we tentatively con
elude that the surrounding city probably does not serve as a significant barrier for moorhens. 
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